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Urban  
beauty

Public art 
throughout 

Indiana
BY AMY LYNCH

A
Although Indiana is home to a good 
number of interesting museums, some of 
the best art you’ll see in our state doesn’t 
require you to pay admission or even set 
foot inside a bricks-and-mortar building. 
Free public art (much of it outdoors) makes 
for cultural-minded walking and biking 
adventures in a handful of Hoosier cities. 

More than 40 pieces of public art 
complement the amazing architectural 
offerings in the small but forward-thinking 
city of Columbus. The newest addition, 
“Sun Garden Panels in Suspended Circle,” 
a colorful creation by Dale Chihuly sited 
within the Columbus Learning Center, 

recently joined an impressive roster of 
works that includes the kinetic “Chaos” 
sculpture by Jean Tinguely, the ethe-
real “Eos” goddess sculpture by Dessa 
Kirk, and the “Large Arch” by Henry 
Moore that adorns the plaza outside the 
Bartholomew County Public Library.

Just a short jaunt to the west across 
S.R. 46, Bloomington’s B-Line Trail 
offers its own set of stunning scen-
ery along a 3.1-mile path studded with 
sculptures and murals—the signature 
centerpiece is titled “Bloomington Ban-
quet,” an oversized limestone table and 
chairs creation by artist Dale Enochs. 

Dale Chihuly’s “Yellow 
Neon Chandelier” 

 in the Columbus Area 
Visitors Center
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THE ITALIAN GIRL IN ALGIERS  
FALL BALLET  
LA BOHÈME  
THE LAST SAVAGE  
THE NUTCRACKER  
ALCINA  
SOUTH PACIFIC  
SPRING BALLET  
THE MAGIC FLUTE

BIG SEASON
SMALL PRICE
SUBSCRIBE FOR LESS THAN $100! 
 
Available at the MAC Box O!ce, (812) 855-7433  
and music.indiana.edu/operaballet.

The human sculptures scattered 
throughout Carmel’s Arts and Design 
District are so life-like, you might just ask 
one for directions before you realize it 
isn’t a real person. J. Seward Johnson Jr., 
an artist who’s been called the Norman 
Rockwell of American sculpture, created 
the 14 bronze man-on-the-street statues 
ranging from a little girl watering flowers 
and a woman in red walking her dog to a 
newspaper-reading businessman sitting 
on a bench and an elderly woman toting 
shopping bags outside a local market.

Kids love looking for the lovable cartoon 
cat along the Garfield Trail in Muncie. 
When Garfield turned 25 in 2003, local 
non-profit organizations worked with sculp-
tor Brian Kishel to create a series of statues 
commemorating the milestone. A handful 
of the cats (all autographed by Kishel and 
Garfield’s creator Jim Davis) still remain in 
private and public venues all around town, 
lending themselves to a Where’s Wal-
do-style search for interested scavengers.

“Bloomington Banquet”  
by Dale  Enochs
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“Ann Dancing” 
found on Mass. 
Ave. in downtown 
Indianapolis

 Columbian Park Zoo, Lafayette.

Get comfortable.

At the Grant Street Inn, you 
are the center of our a! ention. 
We’ll help you get the most 
out of your stay, whether that 
means reserving your favorite 
room, making your eggs just 
the way you like them, or 
connecting you with local 
hotspots. Whether your stay
is for business or pleasure, 
you’ll be glad you chose the 
Grant Street Inn.

310 N. Grant Street 
Bloomington, Indiana

www.grantstinn.com

Follow us for special o! ers
and travel deals:

facebook.com/grantstreetinn

@GrantStInn
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The Sculpture with Purpose 
project, which launches in May, 
will decorate Fort Wayne with 50 
pieces of new public art (32 located 
downtown) that are as practical as 
they are beautiful—each piece is also 
a bike rack. The endeavor is part of 
Indiana University-Purdue Univer-
sity Fort Wayne’s 50th anniversary 
celebration, and promises to elevate 
the landscape of the city not only 
by enriching the community, but 
also by encouraging residents and 
visitors to get out there and cycle.  

All throughout downtown La-
fayette, you can enjoy whimsical, 
historic and magnificent outdoor 
fountains and statues. Take time 
to discover more than 70 works of 
art and their surrounding gathering 
spaces by walking through trails 
in one of the three art districts, 
as well as throughout the Purdue 

!"#$%&'$(')*
by Design 
Collaboration 
located on the 
Indiana University–
Purdue University 
Fort Wayne 
campus. ANSEL ADAMS

NOW OPEN
Enjoy more than 80 photographs, including those 
personally chosen by the iconic photographer to 
represent the best of his life’s work.

Indianapolis  |  visit us at eiteljorg.org

25th anniversary presented by:

Moon and Half Dome, Yosemite, 1960. Photograph by Ansel Adams.
Collection Center for Creative Photography. ©The Ansel Adams Publishing Rights Trust.

CO-PRESENTED BY: CO-PRESENTED BY: 
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surrender to the

River Boat Inn
MADISON, IN

812-265-2361
riverboatinn.com

THE MORNINAG GATHERING © THERESA STROHL

Carriage Rides
Trollley Pick Up
Near Downtown Shopping 
& Key West Shrimp House

It’s time to !nd old 
fashioned good quality.

www.historicplain!eld.com

Nomad Yarns
218 E Main St. ~ 317-742-7456 

Sweetheart Cupcakes
212 E Main St. ~ 317-203-5951 

"e Real Food Shoppe 
208 E Main St. ~ 317-203-4097 

Gear Up Cyclery
124 W Main St. ~ 317-203-5045 

Clark’s Barber Shop
118 S East St. ~ 317-839-0311 

Buzz’s Pizza
10 S East St. ~ 317-839-2000 

Flowered Occasions
115 W Main St. ~ 317-839-7331

campus in West Lafayette. You can 
find an interactive map to guide you 
through at homeofpurdue.com or a 
printed map at the Visit Lafayette/
West Lafayette visitors center.  

And lest we not forget the state 
capital, the Indianapolis Cultural 
Trail, an eight-mile bike/pedestrian 
greenway, connects (and beautifies) 
five downtown cultural districts 
with public art installations like the 

inspirational Glick Peace Walk and 
“Ann Dancing,” a four-panel LED 
motion display by Julian Opie that 
stands along Mass Ave. We dare 
you not to sway along as Ann swings 
her arms and hips hypnotically back 
and forth. While you’re at it, head 
over to the Indianapolis Museum of 
Art to snap a requisite photo in front 
of Robert Indiana’s famed LOVE 
statue near the main entrance.

“My World” by  
J. Seward Johnson 
can be found  
in Carmel.


